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Season 2, Episode 54
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Batman's Waterloo



Though Batman escapes his watery trap, Robin is left in the hands of King Tut. The deluded villain still believes that Lisa Carson is really Queen Cleopatra, and calls Lisa's father to demand a ransom of $8,300,487.12, the mortgage on the Pyramids. Using the Jolly Jackson radio show to communicate, Tut negotiates the terms of payment with Batman. However, the villain most likely intends to keep both the money and Lisa, and has further plans to fry the Caped Crusaders in his royal boiling oil.
Quest roles:
Victor Buono(King Tut (uncredited)), Grace Lee Whitney(Neila), Walter Reed(Officer), Lee Meriwether(Lisa Carson), Tim O'Kelly(Royal Jester), Lloyd Haynes(Lord Chancellor), Tommy Noonan(Jolly Jackson), Nelson Olmsted(John E. Carson)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
9 March 1967, 00:00
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